Breakout Rooms

Summary
There are 22 breakout rooms in Evans Hall located on the second and fourth floors. Each breakout room has a large touchscreen LCD including built-in computer which contains software used in SOM courses. Wireless screen sharing is available for easy collaboration. We encourage the active use of technology in the breakout rooms and aspire to keep them in pristine condition for all. Your cooperation keeping the rooms in good working order is greatly appreciated. Please do not unplug any of the devices in the room (camera, microphone, keyboard, mouse). The disconnection of these services greatly impacts the use of the rooms for others who come after you. If you experience any technical difficulties, contact SOMIT at 203 432 7777 or somit@yale.edu and a technician will be dispatched to your breakout room for assistance.

Features
- Ability to reserve breakout rooms via EMS
- Wireless screen sharing via Solstice technology or wired HDMI/VGA
- Ability to record video in some locations

Who can use it?
This service is available to SOM students.

How much does it cost?
This service is available at no charge to the Yale School of Management community.

How do I get it?
You can access EMS through the website here

Related Policy and Procedures
- All users of Yale University computing and networking facilities are expected to read and abide by the Information Technology Appropriate Use Policy. For additional information, please familiarize yourself with the Policies and Procedures related to HIPAA Security.

Related Knowledge Articles
Breakout Room Technology
How to record videos using breakout room camera
Logitech for Breakout Rooms